
INMANRE NOTICES.
THE 14TH OF FEBRUARY.

Thebirds dofor their paiiirg time
Choosethis chillyseason,

And lovers fail to writing rhyme,
Without muchshow ofreaeog. •

But I assure you, myyoung friend,
That no gay Valentine '

Which to your lady you can send,
Will seem tohersofine,

As if you visit her, full drest
In arich snit ofBmm'r'r's best.

We have the largest and best stock of Moth-
hag in Philadelphia. Belling at prises guaranteed
lower than the lowest elsewhere.

TOWER FALL,
No. 518 Market Street,

BENNETT dr, CO.

VALENTINE
TO A BADLY DRESS= HUN,

BY a..l.ady.
For shame, youngman ! with such attire
You'll never setthis heart on fire,—
Your vicious style and taste in dress,
Betray neglect and carelessness;
Your clothing's costly, I admit,
But nothing on you seems to fit!
Good taste and fashion you disgrace,
And have no goodpoint, but your fees ;

In fact, if you go onthis way,
11l turn my thoughts some other way,
And leave you sorrowing to lament
That you dress'd so unlike agent.
There's /dr. Snooks,the other night,
Was quite apteture to my sight,
(Now don'tbe jealous, for the elf
Is far tess foamedthan yourself),
But all BISgarments, though notnew,
I,ook'd better far than those on you,
And made me curiously awake
To find who might his clothing make.
I ask'd him where?—eald he, "Notfar,
"Ialways patronise the 'STAR,
"There, havingbeen attired with grace,
"I'l4 never seek 1170TECES prams;
"No 111-dress'dperson need despair,
"But,,simply,juat get fitted there."
Don't you think, sloven as you are,
You'd better travel to the "STAB?"
Iftsicir dr, Co. (yea, that's the name),
Nay still wipe out yourformer shame.
Transform you (forhe says theycan)
Into a "marvelous proper man."
Well,all that I can say Isthis;
CiothesjWingyou were not omit:.
your past neglect throw in the shade,
Or I will keep the threat I made.
But seek the "Sken," in MAILICION thine,
Then—you shall be my Valentine,

STAR CLOTHING EIiPORIIIIE,
.

LOW PRICES AND FASHIONABLE GOODS,
109 CHESTNUT STREET, SIGN OF THE STAR.

FERRY' & CO.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Saveforty per cent. ih gas bills.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Will prevent blowing or waste of gas.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Win give a better light than withstreet pressure.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Are attached only at the meter.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
tee no Mercury or Diaphragm.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Do not get out oforder.

CRESSON'S GAS REGULATORS
Invented by Dr. Charles M. Cresson, formerly Ma-

naging Engineer Philadelphia Gas Works. For sale
by FAAutBANKS d EWIN3,

Masonic Hall, 715 Chestnutstreet.
STEINWAY:* SONS'prs NOS

Are now acknowledged the beet iniM
atraments in Europe as well as America. They are
wed in public and private, by the greatest artists
living in Europe. by Von Billow, Dreyschock. Liszt,
Jaell, and others; in this country by mills. Mason,
WolB3olus,eta, Fox sale only_by

BLASITIS BROS.,
1006 Chestnutstreet.del&st w tr

~,,,, MEYER'S NEWLY IMPrIOVED CHEFS-
'IOENT SCALE

OVERSTREING PIANOS,
Acknowledged to be thebeat. London Prize Medal-

and Highest Awards in America received. MELO-
DEONS AND SECOND-HAND PI ..NOS

ja24 vi, ,tii in 3m Warerooms, 722 Arch st . below Bth.

itgtCA.B.T_NET ORGANS AND STECKasifflmCO.'S PIANO FORTES.
The only place where these unri-

valed instruments can be had In
J.E.Phila depGOULD'Shia,is at

Seventh and Chestnut.fel-stwtfk .
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A TANGLED NoTr.
A goodmany years ago, a certain Mr.

Gliddon and a certain Dr. Nott pub-
lished a work on the Types of Mankind,
which attracted some attention. They
also delivered some lectures on Egypt-
ian Antiquities, one of which, at least,
became famous. These two scientific
gentlemen were mighty readers of hiero-
glyph, and they deciphered the inscrip-
tions of the Pyitamids and Catacombs
with the ease of a childreading Comly's
Primer. It came to pass that an Egypt-
ian mummy fell into their hands,which
they decided to be that of an Egyptian
Princess of the blood. There was no
doubt about it. Her pocket handker-
chief was marked with her monogram,
she had a pack of visiting cards in her
pocket, and in fact there was a complete
history of her birth, parentage and
education written all over`her outer in-
teguments. The opportunity for a
display of scientific knowledge was too
good to be lost, and the "hub of the
universe" was selected for a grand
ethnological séance, where the venerable
mummy was to be unwrapped, and the
infallibility of Gliddon the Great and
Nott the Notable, made known to all
men. The lecture came off and so did
the mummy's wrappers, but—the Prin-
cess was not there. In place of her
Egyptian Highness, there came to light
the somewhat dissimilar form ofa negro
slave, and a man at that.

We have not heard of Dr. Nott since,
and we had almost come to suppose that
Nott was not, but we were mistaken.
The distinguishedethnologist has turned
up in Mobile, and has written a letter to
General Howard, on the subject of the
Freedmen's Bureau, which is funnier
than his Egyptian Princess. Four of
the broad columns of the National In
telligencer are occupied by Nott in alearned lectureto General Howard upon
,his duties, his responsibilitieti and the
hopelessness of his attempts to benefit
the negro race. After informing the
General that he naturally knows noth-
ing at all about the negro or the slavery
question, he goes on to convince him (if
he can) that slavery is a blessing and
freedom a curse to the negro. He ex-plains to him,that the African race be-comes miserable just in proportion asit becomes educated. He asserts
that the.best educated are the most vi-
cious, and cites the colored clergyman,
as a class, as theworstform of humanity
yet developed. He informs General
Howard that so long as,a negro cannot
read or write, he is "moral, pious, hon-
est and useful,"'but the moment he ap-
proaches the Pierian spring the process
of demoralization commences, and pro-
gresses withcirresistible force.

This great ethnologist mentions one
factwhich will be interesting as correct-
ing popular history. He ,tells General
_Howard that " not a single full-blooded

negro has ever made a name worthy of
beingremembered." We do not rein.em
ber any Ethiopian ethnologist who has
ever unrolled an Egyptian mummy, but
there are a few names which have con-
trived to become pretty well known,
whose owners had no drop of any but
African blood in their veins. Dr. Nott
may never have heard of Benjamin
Banneker, the mathematician and as-
tronomer, to whom Thomas Jefferson
wrote, " nobody wishes more than I do
to see such proof as you exhibit that
Nature has given to our black brethren
talents equalto those otherOf the colors of
men, and that the appearance of a want
of them is owing only to the degraded
condition of their existence, both in
Africa and America." But can it be
possible that Dr. Nott has never heard
of Toussaint L' Ouverture? If he has
not, we hope General Howard will send
him his biography.

After wading laboriously through
column after column of disquisitions
upon the impossibility ofimproving the
negro race, Dr. Nott suddenly startles
us with the announcementthat the con-
clusion of the whole matter may be
briefly stated thus : "Remove ,your bu-
reau and the United States troops (par-
ticularly blacks) as speedily aspossible
from our soil, and leave therelations be-
tween the races to regulate themselves."
This wise man of Mobile so far forgets
himself and so flatly contradicts the first
part of his argument as to promise
General Howard that if he will
only take his odious bureau away,
the South will "in due time educate the
negroes." To be sure, according to his
prior argument, the "due time" will be
never, but it is so important that the
South should be "let alone" that he is
ready to promise anything.

But a brilliant thought strikes Gen-
eral Howard's ethnological instructor.
"There is something for the Freedmen's
Bureau to do. Yes, we can give you a
job. We will turn over to you all our
old and infirm colored paupers, and you
can feed and clothe them for us." Gen-
eral Howard must see the point at a
glance. General Howard and his friends
the abolitionists brought all this trouble
upon the country, at least, so says J. C.
Nott, M. D., and, in the learned doctor's
eloquent language, the North "must
`pay out,' or see the victims of your
policy starve."

We should not devote so much space
or time to this absurd letter to General
Howard, if it did not furnish a strong
additional proof of the utterly diseased
condition of the Southern mind on the
whole subject of its relations to the freed-
men. In this, and in no other, light,
it has a value, and it reads a new lesson
of the need of going forward cautiously
and deliberately in the process of re-
storing these people to the full exercise
of civil rights. If their wise men are so
blinded by their prejudices against the
race which they have so long held in
bondage, what can we hope from the
uncultivated and ignorant masses of
their people?
THE PRESIDEN T AND THE DEMO.

CHATS.
The Democratic party is making des-

perate efforts to appropriate President
Johnson. To read the laudationof him
published in Copperhead newspapers; to
see how such portions of his utterances,
as suit their purposes, are reprinted anti
be-puffed, and be-praised; to see how
they head their calls for Ward meetings
with the new Shibboleth "Johnson and
Democracy!"—to see and hear all these
things almost makes us doubt the truth
of history and the evidence of our own
senses.

Have these Copperhead managers for-
gotten that during the rebellion just
ended one of the most earnest advocates
of the Union and determined opposers
of treason was Andrew Johnson, and
for this very loyalty and devotion to the
cause of the Union he was bitterly
assailed; no term of abuse being too vile,
no slander too coarse, and no lie too
infamous to utter against him? Have
these Copperheads forgotten that on the
distinct issues of loyalty upon the one
hand and undisguised sympathy with
armed traitors uponthe other, the election
of 1864 was held? Have they forgotten
that every State not in open wicked
rebellion against theGovernment,voted,
and that the Democratic ticket carried
but three States, to wit : Kentucky,
Delaware and New Jersey, two of which
were border slave States, and scarcely
half-hearted in their allegiance to the
laVful national authorities? Have they
forgotten, too, that while this withering
popular rebuke was administered to
Copperheadism, the same enthusiastic
loyalty which defeated McClellan and
Pendleton, gave to Lincoln and John-
son a majority without precedent in the
history of American politics?

The Democratic party has long been
distinguished for the possession of a
quality that is vulgarly but pithily
called "cheek." But this latest exhibi-
tion of the quality outbrasses the brassi-
ness of any former display. Have they
the sublime assurance to say that the
President hasbecome Tylerized; that he
has deserted the principles upon which
he was elected and the party which
elected him, and thrown himself into
the arms of his bitterest foe? Or do they
admit the error of theirown ways, and
prove their contrition by coming in at
the thirteenth hourtothe support of the
Government, when the latter is no
longer in need of their support? Ac-
cording'to all the rules of logic, the Cop-
perheads have put themselves in a
dilemma, and it will not serve their
purpose that they are trying to get the
President upon one of its horns.

Mr. Lincoln's greatness and goodness
were never discoveredbythe Democracy
untilbe was murdered. In the case of
Mr. Johnson they are more prompt in

HOOP SKIRT ILANUFACTORY Hoop Warts
ready made and made to ordert warranted of the

best materials. Also, Salesrepaired.
MILS, B. BAYLEY,

fel-Bxnf 812 Vine street, above MOM.
COUIRE'S OLD GERMA.NTOWN DRUG STORE,
A. 7 Opponte Town Hall.

This long and favorably known Pnarma, eutical
Establishment, is now under sole control of 'he un-
dersigned, who fur more than five years pas- has been
In active management of the business. Having first-
class Drugconnections in London, New York,and our
own city, we present astock ofgoods which for purity,
novelty and variety, is equaled by but few similar
establishments in the city. The constant personal
attention oftheproprietor, is given to the details of
thebusiness, insuring accuracy, promptness and reit-

'ability,
JOSEPH P. BOLTON,

3a28-24t4p Graduatein Pharmacy,

-DOB SALF..—To Shippers, 'Grocers, Hotel-keepers
-V and others—A very superior lot of Champagne
Older, by the barrel or dozen. P. J. JORDAN,

noit-rpt! 220 Pear street.below Third and Walnut

MARKINingBraiedinsWlTH,stamENDpiZILIB,ase.LE.ltri:,lem derBr. b .Byroi
iBOO Filbert street.

deltf riq laYai2.ill

JAY COOKE & CO.,
NEW OFFICE.

114 South Third Street,
Bankers,

AND

Dealers in Government Securities,
P, S. 6's of 1861,
5 20-s, Old and New,
10-40's; Certificates of Indebtedness,
7.30 NOTES, Ist, 2d, and 3d Series.

Compound Interest Notes Wanted.
INTEREST ALLOWED ON DEPOSITS.

Collections made. Stocks Bought and Sold on Corn.
mission.

Special business accommodations RESERVED FORLADIES
PHILADELPHIA. February ISM fez Sin

e, MARKET 4

Alpe NINTH.
4'4 :C°Pe*

Calicoes ! Calicoes !

ONE CASE

CALICOES. 23 cents per yard.

TWO CASES •

4-4 CALICOES, 28 cents per yard.

THREE CASES

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 35 cents.

TWO CASES

4-4BLEACHED MUSLINS,37I-2 eta.
ONE CASE

4-4 BLEACHED MUSLIN, 40 cents.
FIVE BA

Unbleached Muslin, 25 to 35 cents.

A fine allow of best makes Cotton Goals retailing
at about the wholesale •price.

VALENIINtS VALENTINES.
FISHER & BROTHER.

Ourgreat wholesale assortmet , ofVALENTINES AT RETAIL.All tastes suitedat
FISHER & :BOTHERS.

Valentine manufactory. fel3-4t/
12 North Sixth Street.

GOFFERLN G.MAQNIN. S,

COFFERING MACHINES.
A large assortment of (coffering Machines Mat re,

calved per steamer "Gt.George."

FOR BALE BY

Isaac Townsend,
HouseFamishing Store ofthe late JOHN A. MUB.PBX,

ja2otlipi

922 Chestnut Street,
Below Tenthstreet.

GREAT SACRIFICE.

WUW.

rEINEIE 900 BE

LOST
In St eurimg a Great Bargain in

~e~~fVUI I ~EI

YOUTHS' CLOTHING,

RESCUED FROM THE LATE FIRE.

THE LOW PRICES

Offered at will

ASTONISH YOU.
Call at the Store of

ROCKHILL &WILSON,
PROPRIETORS OF THE

Brown Stone Clothing Hall,
NOS. 603 AND 605 CHESTNUT ST.,,

Who are Preparing their

S7VCDCW.O

THE CUSTOMER DEPARTMENT'
IS NOW UNDRB, WAY

On the second Floor.
Entrance on Chestnut Street,

iallrP
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their praise; but it is only , in the hope
of thereby expediting his slaughterpoli-
tically. It is a very sharp little game of
"cheek," but we are inclined to think
that it will not answer its intended
purpose.
CONSPIBACYAGAILNIST OUR FINANCES

Therecent attacks made by the Lon-
don Times on our national and com-
mercial credit are explained. & letter
to a morning contemporary says that
the State Department has positive evi-
dence of the existence of a widely ex-
tended conspiracy, in Europe and
Canada, to affect our national finances,
to create a panic abroad about American
securities, and thus to bring on a finan-
cial crisis in this country. The proof
sheets of a pamphlet, .prepared by a
Canadian, named Vernow, have been
obtained, the title of which is: "Repu-
diation of the National Debt Inevitable
—lmpossible to Pay the Interest and
Support the Government—The Farmer,
Artisan and Laborer Slaves to Shoddy
and Wall Street."
It has been ascertained also that this

Vernow has been corresponding with
the Rothschilds and other European
bankers, with Earl Russell, with the
London Times and with certain Paris
journals, and all of these are more or less
implicated in the plot to impair our
credit and bring on a commercial revul-
sion. Thus far the scheme has utterly
failed, but it is fortunate that the dis-
covery of the conspiracyhas been made.
It is well to know that the parties who
tried to destroy our government and
failed, have changed their policy and
are now trying to destroy its credit. We
can combat them as effectually on this
field as we did on the field of battle.

"LEI' MEBIORIAIL"
It is deplorable that Tennyson should

ever have written a poem and called it
"In Memoriam." The phrase has come
into use in the newspapers to a degree
that is nauseating. Every one that
wants to advertise his sorrow for the
death of anybody heads his silly prose
or sillier verse with "In Memoriam."
Even Mr. Bancroft's oration was fur-
nished with this tasteless caption by,
his Washington printers. We have
had, at various times, scores of elegiac
verses so headed, and one or two
headed "In Mcmorium," which was a
somewhat refreshing variation, and just
as intelligible Latin, for the general
public, as the other. We protest against
any further profanation of Mr. Tenuy-
son's title, and beg everybody to try
and express his grief hereafter in plain
English.

John B. Pryers Zanctioneers. Nos.
=1 and 234 Market street wtll hold on to-morrow.
(Thursday), February 15,at 10 o'clock. bScatalogue, on

ut 1.1,./..•aa. Liens._ a to arha.la ..r.upuruun Sale of
Foreign and Domestic Dry Goods, embraclng a ht.l
aatorunent of Cloths. Cassameres, Satinets, Doesklus

ontmaa.lta.lars, Alpacas, ,tc Also, Liners. Dress
Goods, &o-, in variety: 100 dozen Li en, Gingham,
Madras. and efik Hdith. Also, SaltnorAl ann Houp
Starts, Traveling and Under rhirts and Drawers,
sewings, Gm, es. &c Also. 10,000 down English a,d
German Cotton Hosiery of a favorite make A so,nopackages s,ottun and Woolen Dome•tics, for cash.

Gig FILLOAY, February 16at 11 o'clockuy gaze
logue, on four months' credit, about .w pieces RichRin• al Damask, Venetian. Superfine and Fine Ingrain,
Dutch Hemp. List, Cottage and Rag Carpetings,Canton Idattings,&.7.,

ExtraValuable Real Estate.,
Nereus. Themes & Eons' sale en Tuesday' next willinclude a very valuable Lot. THIArI•SEcoNI andMaser streets. opposite the new d mot about to De

erected by the Lamden and Amboy and PennsylvaniaRbi!road Companies, together with a number 01 othervaluable imitates. Also, Stocis and Loans.
Extensive Sales of Seeond street Proper-

ties, under direction of the Orphans'
Court, by James A. Freeman, Auc-tioneer.
Theattention ofoperator: inBeal Etta& 11particularly

directed to the advertlsemeia, on our last page, of Mr.James d. Freeman's. sale. on Wednesday next. Thecalcaomm includes an innisuatly Large number or valu-
able business locations on North ECCOlid street, to to
piremptorily sold.

Attetton Notlee—Sale of Boots and Shoes.
he Party attention or titty.rs is callod to the largeand attractive sale of 1,500 cases Boots and Shoes, to

bo .oto oy catatugue, for crap., to-wornow (Thursday)morphg, F ebruary 15, commencing at 10 o'clock, byPhilipFord & Co.,Auctioneers. at their store, No. susMarketstreet.

JOHN Cratatl" Bs I ER.
1731L4EbTA UT aTREET

and 213 .T131.,GE STREET.Mechanics ofevery branch required for housetualldlug and fittingpromptly furnished. Jasßm•
TOUCEsREDUCED.—FineIy executed Photographs,
11,- natural and life-like, all styles. Now is the time,
secure truthful Likenesses at littl.MEß'd Gallery;
kecnnd stn et, above Green. Go early.

Y,.I).MBELtS Als D GAS FITTERS can geta superior
article ofPine Hooks, by the 100 or 1,000, and Melt-

ing Ladles and Plumbers Pots, and Shave Hooks, at
Th.DMAN fi SHAW'S, No. 835 (Eight Thirty-dye)
Marketstreet. below Ninth.

Itiests ItMAXI! IX-A rare opportunity, don't rai
to have yonr Clines de Visite tailen InREIMER'S

unsurpassed style. See specimens at Second street,
above Green. Go early.

ri ,Llka vise Due. 1.6.1) alhAtsU &paw' rs f r four of
_L th. m and a funnel, thus combining five articles In
the one. Housekeepers bud storekeepers should
xamine them. For sale by TRUMAN CHAW.No.

835 (EightThirty-five) Market street, below biltatn.
Trit.CBS REM:WED.—Life-size Photographs In Oil
J_ Colors, portraits of rto e accuracy and artistic
beauty. See specimens at B. F. REIMER'S Photo-
graph Gallery, G24 Arch street.

11. W -LUZ" SCISSORS —Our assort-
ruent of this elebrated make of Scissors Is much

better, trom recrut additions. A. variety of other
makes for sale by TIU MAN CZ SHAW, No.835 (Might
Thh i:t-fivp) metket stre«i, below Ninth.
13HILALELrllleA, FEBRUARY 12, 1868.—HOWAnD

Nv • 1 Thlt l this day admitted to an interit In
our firm.

fel4.2t* WALTER BROTHERS & CO.

YOUR LAST cHANCX—CLOTHING AT COST.—
All goods unsold, Thursday, February 15th, will be

sent toauction.
its S. E. corner Secondand Market streets.

pll3l.l4vPen it,etnVvi2tlNete,BEt'rofessmeoringofctuEg.cutrieoits
L.L.,a Iva LACS: POINTES— NEW DI-

-13 PORTA lON FOR SPRING 1866.—GE0. W. VO-
GEL No. 1016 Chestnut street, has now open his new
importation of Black Llama Lace Pointes. The assort-
meta is ve,3 complete, comprising OVER ONE
IBOUSAND SHAWLS, varying In price from 06 CO
upwards to very tine qualities. Particular atientiun Is
requested to a new make of tineLlama Potntes.known
a "Dentelle des Indes," the designs of which are
equal to highest coat ChantillyPointes, and warranted
to wPar WPII. fet6-6trp*

/ .I:LEAP GLuVES.-4.4E0. W. VOGEL,No. 1016 Chest-
nut street. is clrming out a lot of Garda deSuede, a.

75 cents a pair, a good article, of the following sizes:
34. tl,l, 6, eki, 636,7N, 7;‘, black and colors. at 76 cents

a pair. ' felgStrp*

inICALBOXICI3, bandsonie'coaes, playbigtram
et to twelve choice melodies forutile by

FARE & BROTAICR, Ln—whelk
No. 324 Chestnutsweet.wow !ovum

TE FAVORITE CLOTHING
HOWE of this City, is
WANAMAKER it BROWN'S

Popular Fztablislunent, at B. E. coraer SIXTH and
MARKET easzkrs.

They have the best stock ofReady-Made Clothing,
and a fine assortment of Piece floods for Custom
Work, and are satisfied With moderate prloes. Pay
them a visit for your next Batt. fel4-17

S.A.L.JE OF
Elezat t Marble Vases, French Bronzes,

Rocalia Bisquet Vases, -

THE IMPORTATION OW

MESSRS. VITI 8R05...
To take place at SOOTT'S PHILADA. ART GAL-
L/131Y,
No. 1020 Chestnut Street,

o-Morrow, Thursdiy Morning,
18th instant, at 105 i o'clock.The collection is now arranged for examination.

it
B SCAUC TIONEER.

Stereoscopes,
Microscopes,

Opera Glasses,
bpy Glasses,

Mathematical Instruments,
Magic Lanterns,

Thermometers,
&c., &0., &e

wm, Y, MoAT.LIgTERI

No. 72S Chestnut St.
GROVER & BAKER'S

ELASTIC STITCH. ham Loam
STITCH SEWING MACHINES,

With latest improvements,
Vie CHESTNUT Street, Philadelphia.
17 MAI3KET Street, Harrisburg. jai.=rp

HAVANA OIGARS,
AIM LSI:C=I7HG TOBACCOS. Bona ftde prices
reduced 40 Dar cent. FLAHERTY, Wl7 Chestnut at.,
opposite the Continental. Store closed on Sunday,

Customers please purchase on Saturday. l'ela-at rP•

L' GIIOWTH AND BEAUTY.-
'London"" Gray Hair Color The Only Restore?'
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Hair Hair Color Infallible Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" (banged Hair Color Hair Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" without HairColor Restore- Restorer"
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Dyeing. Hair Oolor tire. Restorer"
It 123 the only known restorer of color and perfect

halt' dressingcombined. Delicately perfumed.
"London" Does Hair Color Removes Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" not Hair Color all Restore?'
"London" HairColor Restorer"
"London" Main Hair Color Dandruff Restorer"
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" or 801 l Hair Oalor and Restorer.'
"London" Hair Color Restorer"
"London" Anything. Hair ixdor Itching. Restoror"

MAKES THE HAZY; SOFT, GLOSSY AND LUXURIANT.
SEEPS TILE SCALP CLEAN, COOL AND HEALTHY.

"London Hair Color Restorer."
• London Cures all Hair Color It will Restores."
"Louden Hair Color Restorer."
"London Diseases Hair Color prevent Restorer."
"London Hair Color Resto-er."
"London of the Hair Color the hair Restorer."
"London Hair Color Restorer."
"London Scalp. Hair Color from Restorer."
"London Hair Color Reston r."
'London Bair Color Falling. Restorer."

No washingor preparation before or after the use;
applied by the hand or soft brush.

Only 75 cents a bottle, six bottles s4._ Sold at Dr.
SIVAYMSS, bo. ,Z 3 North sixth street, above Vinp
and all the leading Dr..ggists and Fancy (loots
dealers. deSO.m,w,s,tt

ft7EIEIEI4 ..A.AbiItINC;IC.

An oldlestablisbed Sheffield Steel House requires an
AGENT FOR THE SALE OF Tvrill STEEL
In Philadelphia. To an Agent with a connection
a good knowledge of the business this would be an
excellent opening. A liberal commission Is offered.
Barkers' references required.. Address Box 75, Post
Office. Sheffield, England. fe.s.

•' ~ ~

A VISEY LARGE VASESTY

JAM:ES W. QUEEN dr 00.,

PERKINS. STERN di CO.
DEALERS 11XCLIIE3rv.x.LY LR

CALIFORNIA . WINES
Mi. 180 BBOLDWA.Y, N. Y.,

Would respectfully inform the public that our goods
maybe foundin Philadelphia at the following houses

SIMON COLTON & MARRA
ROBERT BLACK,
BULLOCK & CRENSHAW,
NAMES B. WEBB,
MI HELL & PLETCHER,
HAOSABD & CO..
THOMPSON BLACK & SON. fel4w,s, =tin

Cape Islandlo Room Cottage for Sale,
ADJOINING OONGRIE43 HALL,

Will be sold with or without Stable for four horses.
Address, J. F. CAKE.

fele s,w4t rya Ceps Island.

Fr'- ASSOCIATION

OFFICE,

No, 34 North Fiflh Street

Incorporated March 27, 1820.

Insure fromLose by Fire in the City ofPhiladelphia
Buildings, Furniture and Merchandise generally.

StatementofAssets, January 1,1666, published in con-
formity with the Ad of Assembly of April Otb.
lett

Bonds and 'Mortgagee on property 111 the
City of $868,466 17

Grougd 21,343 31
BealFstate (Office No. 64 Berth Fifth 14,396 13
U. S. Government 610 45,000 00

S. Treasury Notes.-- ..... 6,640 00
City 646 00
Cash on hand..-- Ml= 40

....... 1M,412 le

GEORGE W. TRYON, President.
WM. ELAILILTOD, JOSICP.TI R. LYNDALL,
JOHN SOUDER, LEVI P. WATS,
PETER A. KEYSER, SAMUEL STASI:UWE,
JOHN PHILBIre, CHARLES P. BOWER,
JOHN CARROW, JESSE LIGHTFOOT,
(lEORGE I. YOUNG. ROBERT SHOEMARER

felzw.w,ttX WM. T. BUTLER, Secretary,

CALICOES.

FIVE CASES,

(Thirteen Thousand Yards,)

CALICO,
BEST MAKES,

At Twenty-three Cents Per Yard.

ALSO.

Three Cases

4-4 WIDE AMEEIOAN 01UNTZES

At Twenty-eight Cents Per Yard,

J. C. STRAWBRIDGE & CO.

N. W. cor. Eighth and Market Sts.
1a.41-t1 rp

.ntO NATRANB, Auctioneer and Money Broker.A .R. corner ofThird and etpruce dtreeta, only onesquare below the Exchange. NATHAN'S'S Principal
Office, established for the last forty years. Money
'to loan in large or small amounts, at the lowest rates.

Diamonds, Silver Plate, Watches. Jewelry, Cloth.
log, and goods of everydescription. Officehone, froms A. M. till 7 P. U. de27l-ttrp,
TORDA_N'S ICELEBILATED TONIC ALE—The

fel truly healthfal and nutritious beverage, now to use
by thousanchl—invalids and others—has established a
character for quality of material and purity of maim
facture, which stands unrivaled. It is recommended
by physicians ofthis and other places. as a superior
amid, and requires but a trial to convince the most
skeptical ofitsgreat merit. To be had. wholeen] e ace
eta. of P. I.JORDAN. 220 Pear street.

iTtiiPITTSBURGH, COLUMBUS
(Xihts•-A \."7: SAND CINCINNATI RAILROAD

THE PAN HANDLEROUTE WESTWARD.
Owing to the great distance saved by Tills ItoUTE

the Governmenthas assigned to It the carrying of the
U. S. MAIL to the Principal Cities of the \Vn,t and
Southwest The Shortest Connecting Link betweenthe P. R. R. and roads running West from Columbus
for Piqua, Dayton, Cincinnati, Indianapolis,
St. Louis. Louisville, Memphis, New Orleans. Oak°,
and all points West atd Southwest. By this route but
0-ie Change of Cars between Philadelphia and Cin-cinnati, and but Two to St Louis. superb sleeping
Cars run through to Cincinnati with but one change.
Passengers by this route will arrive In Cl nod .ns I.Indianapolis, Cairo and St. Louts, ONE 't RAIN INADVANCE ofany other line.

Passengers leaving Philadelphia at 11.50 A. M. will
arrive at Altoona in the evening for supper, whereWoodruff's Celebrated Palace • tate-Room Sleeping
Cars will be attached, and run tbrougn to °omnibus
witsout change,avoiding changing cars at Pi ,sourgh
at midnight, a comfort never before afforded to time
traveling community

Be sure to purchase tickets "VIA STE'TIBEN-
VtLLE," at

PENNSYLVANIA RAILROAD OFFICE,
Corner Thirtieth and Market Streets.

Philadelphia.
B. F. SCULL,

Gen'l Picket Ag't. Steubenville. O.
JOHN H. MILLER. Gen'! Eastern Pass. Ag't.

526 Broadway, New York.
JOHN DURAND, Gen'l Supt.

TEETH EXTRACTED WITHOUT PAIN.
Nitrous OxideGas administered.

'deeds inserted to look perfectly natural.
Dr. G. L. NAGLZ,

Dentist,
la224frpli 816 Spruce street.r.

WE'ITH -CALL attention to our
oentassortment of superior PIANOS,w ch we alwaya have on nand, and offerthem at veryreasonable prices to purchasers. Bast ofreferences and PULL GUARANTEE inVariablygiven by

THE UNION PIANO MANUPACTITJUNG.OO.am 1017 'Walnutetreek

•
MONEY TO ANY AMOUNTLOANEDUPON DIAMONDS. WATCHES, JEWEL.RY, PLATE CLOTHING, &c., atJONES & CO.'S.

OLD-ESTABLISHED LOAN OFFICE
Corner of THIR.D•and GASKILL Street,

Below Lombard.
N. B. —35412. :LORDS, WATCHES, JEWELRY,RIM, &cc.,

VON. ELLLES AT
Y Lowpßichn. la224min

~.- GOLDAND eul.lnga weTamas OR OUB
.Z

own importation, reliable in quality and al.X PriemRABB 6 BROTHERascanistausztreet,l2=l )•

PATENT WIRE WORK.
FOR RATT.TNGS, STORE FRONTS,

GUARDS, PARTITIONS, dbe,
IRON T IISTEADS AND WIRE WORK

in variety, manufacturedby

M. WALBER & SONS,
_jart-Im 4p' NO. 11. NORTH SIXTAIRtreet.

COAL ! COAL I

BEST QUALITIES OF COAL

AT LOWEST MARKET RATESi,
AT

ALTER'S
COAL YARD,

NINTH Sr-I'RM Err s.
BELOW GIRARD AVENUE.

XeRRANCEC onacrE comma
AND SPRING GARDEN. delOtapldp

OAK SHADE OIL COMPANY
OF PHILADELPHIA.

CAPITAL. ec300.000.
SHARES, 120,000. PAR. VALUE, $5 00.

PRESIDENT,
WILLIAM BAILEY.

TREASURER, SECRETARY
HUGH GAMBII:r-- J. D Atr. AS HAIL.

/RECTORS,
JOHN F. GROSS DAVIS 'KIMBLE,HUGH GAMB , JOHN H. JONES,''''I,LIAM BAILEY.

OFFICE,
iNUT &TREE 12,1, ,--,ADELPHIA. fel2lm[rp

329 WA

INSURE YOUR LIFE
AT ElC)r4nEs

IN THE

PENN MUTUAL'I
No. 921 Chestnut Street:
Assets Liable for Losses, t 81,500.000.
It is a Permanent Institutionjwith aperpetualchar'

ter from, and subject to the lawn.and Judicial decision''
ofthe State. I

The sasses lawfully invested are large, compared:
with the liabilities, and the business iel limited to first
class risks-thus assuring the members of ample se-
curity, prudent management and solid prosperity, and
offering superior advantages for judicious Life Insur-
ance.

It is the interest, as well as the ditty, of every citizen
to support BOYS ENISTITIITIONS, because by doine
otherwise, hisfunds arecarried abroad to benefit oth-ers, Inflictingon this community the same injury as if
be went abroad to purchase any article of merchan_
tithe which is manufacturedorsold here, Every dol-
larpaid to a foreign Insurance Company is a Lou to
the general capital of this cthy-the amount already
paid would have furnished us with Steam ShipLines
to increase Trade.
SURPLUS DIVIDED ANNUALLY-LOSSES PAID-

PROMPTLY.
Return Premium Divid,nd BO per cent.
Scrip previous to ISM receivable Inpayment of pre:

Datums.
Policies issued on the various plans of Insurance.

TIMISTREB.
John G. Brenner,
Benj. Coates,
Richard 5, Newbold,.
Sea. B. McFarland,
William P. Hacker,
Joseph H. Trotter,
William H. Kern,
James Euston,
Edward M. Needles.Charles Watson,
Ellwood Johnson,
John G. Re} lien,

'John A. Needles,
Baltimore.

LTALINIEREI,
E. M.D., DinWalnut street.:
, 1415 Walnut street.
ice of the Company, from 3

Samuel C, Huey,
Theophilus Paulding,
Edmund A. Sunder,
Samuel E. Stokes,
Henry C. Townsend,
Thomas W. Davis,
Joseph M. P. Price.
Samuel A. Bispham,
Budolphns Kent,
Samuel J. Christian,
James 0. Pease
Warner M. REPAID,
Frederic A. Hoyt,
Christian J. Harman,

MEDICAL SE
EDWARD HARTSHORNI
EDWARD A. PAGE, 211.D.,

In attendance at the OM
to P. M., daily.

JAMR3 TRA(
SAMUELE.rJOHN W. HORNFR. A.

HORATIO S. STEPHRNi

.QUAIR, President,
STOR"V‘i, Vice President.
V. P, and Actuary,re, Secretary. [lel2-m,w,a3t


